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Students To Pick Up
Yearbooks June 4, 5

Foudy To Address
’Largest Ever’ Class

Li Torre will be. distributed next Monday and Tue:day from 10
until 2 p.m. in the Outer Quad, according to Dr. Leonard Hip,
pchen, La Torre adviser.
A series of tables arranged in alphabetical order will be set up
near the archway between the Inner anJ Outer Quads.
Only students who can present a paid-in-full $0 stub will reccive
dc yeatimk.
students who have applied
am

the $4 down payment, but have
rot a% yet paid the remaining
sa toward the ti total cost of
La Torre. must do so in the
e
student Activities Office.
La Torre staff members cannot accept the $2 final payment
at the distribution area, according to Dr. Hippchen.
The Student Activities Office
will not distribute the yearbook
As a special service to persons who have not yet applied
any money toward the book. the
staff will establish a special table where they can pay for and
receive LaTorre. all in the same
I,peration,
Dr. Hippchen said.
After Tuesday the yearbook
%sill be available for sale in the
Student Activities Office.

A marching band clinic, designed to meet and solve practical
problems of the school marching
band, will be offered by San
Jose State College Summer Sessions this year.
Prominent band workshop directors will include Clarence Saw.
hill, director of bands at the UM-

Summer Session
Class To Study
Economic System

Rad’io Video Guild
,T Present Awards
At Annual Program
0

The SJS Radio and
oion
Guild sill present its annual Awards Night Program in the Studio Theater of the Speech and
Drama Building tonight at 8:15
lo’clock.
The Robert I Guy award will
be presented to the student who,
in the judgment of the Guild has
shown the most excellence in radio and television activity this
, year
The Guild also will present awards to the best actors, actresses,
technicians and writers of the
’ year. People engaged in public
service work and those who have
I given their time and talents to
the service of the organization,
the department, the college and
lie community also will be hon-

Summer Sessions ,
To Offer Workshop
On Marching Bands

Aa an added attraction. the
Guild will present a live radio
show entitled "The WItch Came
C.0 D." The play was written by
Jim Ahern, last year’s Robert
r. Guy award winner. It will be
broadcast direct from the Studio
Theater over Radio KEEN at
930 p.m.
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RICHARD tAILSON, Sylvia Cirone and lVayne IVard (left to
right) practice a scene from "Man of Ashes." by Andre Obey.
The play will be presented tonight, tomorrow and Saturday nights
in the College Theater at 8:15 p.m.
-photo by Haokins

’Man of Ashes’
Dr. Heath Advocates
Higher Standards To Complete Run

-Man ul Ashes,.
Andic
the las inalor
and lara.
Dr. James P. Heath, professor
of zoology. is the latest person ma production of the year, will be presented ft the last times tonight,
to endorse the recent proposal by tomorrow and Saturday nights at 8:15 oclock in the College Theater.
the Faculty Council concerning
The play, which is a French production was translated by Dr.
the raising of grading and ad- james H. Clancy, Professor Of drama. Dr. Clancy also is
directing
mission standards as a means of -Man of Ashes.curtailing the rapid influx of stuLeading roles in this Don Juan story arc played by Ivan Paulsen,
dents to SJS.
Fred Engelberg. Lee Devin, Way-I
The most suitable tame for no
Ward, Sandra Teboc, Sylvia
the raising of grading standards
is during a period of expanding Cirone and Patricia Murray.
’The settings were designed la
enrollments. The elimination of
Harrison McCreath and the 16th
1 lie litial issue, of the tartan
Student5 of low scholastic ability
by Berneice
Daily for this semester %till be
will tend to retain plasm at prea century costumes
published tomorrow. The issue
sent sizes until the standards Priskftotthy Buckman handles
u ill be dedicated mainly to senIthe technical direction
have been raised." he said,
Tickets for the play are on sale
ior activities. Spartan Dads
Dr. Heath went on to explain
summer Times will be publishthat he feels students from high in the College Theater I3ox Office from 1 to 5 p.m. daily and I ed to ice oeekl. during the sixschool or junior colleges should
before the performances. Tickets , week term and weeitly during
not be arbitrarily cut off front
the opportunity of going to col- are 50 cents to students and $1 . the four-ueek summer session
The Spartan Dail, will resume
lege, but if they make a poor general admission.
regular publication in the fall.
showing they should be quickly
eliminated.
"The raising of enrollment standards has been flatly refused by
admission official, in spite of
strong recommendations by members of the biology staff and administration," he said.
Fifteen San Jose State Air For,
They tell us ’But no student ROTC cadets will attend training
Tamiko Mori, San Jose State
should be refused the right to an camps this summer. the Office of Colleilk
senior art major. has
been
awarded a one-year scholareducation,’ but the definition of Information Services announced
student is ours to determine!"
ship
to
the
Elise Frank School
today.
"Past policy has been to conThe campa are being held at of Art in Tampa, Florida
The scholarship, which is for
sider that upper division students various Air Force bases to introhave been tested in a primary co- duce the cadets to the functions
mpetition in the basic courses. and activities of the Air Force.
Grading has tended to become
Cadets George W. Brown. Berlenient. Today, any student with nard J. Clark, Darrel W. Clement,
a year of C grades in any sub- Anthony 111 Cosik, Edward J.
ject is eligible for unqualified Cumming!: Jr.. Robert D. Engel,
transfer into this school," Dr. William D RE‘Cse, Kenneth R.
Heath said.
Steele and Jerome J Williams Jr.
The professor stated that he feels will attend camp at Hamilton
many high school student:: are AFB from June 17 In July 14.
selecting this route on purpose
Cadet Albert G. Stubbc Jr. will
in order to avoid certain require- attend camp at McClellan AFB
enter
with
and
to
minimal
ments
during the same period
effort.
Attending camp at Hamilton
Such students should be graded AFB from July 15 to August 18,
strictly on the basis of ability will bc cadets Bruce E. Bassett,
without permitting upper division Jon C Anderson. Noel D. Gravelcourses to carry n premium
le, Richard A. Strader and DonThe elimination.of an excessive ald J. Bickford
amount of students has many
Captain W F. Bye’s and Lieucompensationa, according to Dr tenant C. W. Rasley. both of the
Heath. Not only would it weed SJS AFROTC Detachment will atout the scholastically misfit, but tend summer training camp at Mcit would ease crowded Jassroom Clellao AFB Technical Sergeant
and lab conditions.
G D. McDaniel will be at March
TAMIKO MORI
AFB.’

AFROTC Cadets
To Attend Camp

Methodist Group

Baccalaureate, Banquet, Open Houses,
Will Highlight Final Senior Activities

-I i end ot tour yedri ot 611.1dles will end Julie A tor 111(1 seniors
, when they receive their degrees in Spartan Stadium. The June
Designed to acquittal secondary ch.: is
the largest in the history of the cellege.
level educators of Northern CaliA preview of the graduation, in effect, will take place in the
fornia with the aims. objectives
and problems of the American stadium June when the seniors attend Baccalaureate services at 4 p.m.
The senior’s parents and friends will hear RCN’. John T. Foudy,
economic system, a summer workit
scrvice
shop will be held at San Jose State Ph II,
Rev. Foudy, a native of San
College from July 29 through Auw t eancisco, received his Ph.D. in
gust 17 It will be sponsored le
eitucaiton front Catholic Univerthe Northern California Council
on Economic Education and to
sity of America, Washington, DC.
and for the past ten years has
the Institute of Industrial Relations at the college
A.plia Pm Omega Car Puol
Stall economists for the economic education program will in- currently is operating in front
clude two SJS faculty members, of Morris XPailey Auditerium for
H. Paul Ecker. assistant profes- use by persons wanting rides and
sor of business, who will serve riders for travel home at the end
as workshop director, and Edward of finals.
The procedure for the pool is
P. Shaw, associate professor of
business and director of the col- filling out a card at the stand
lege’s Institute of Industrial Re- which tells the destination, time
lations. Professor Eckei is associ- of departure and whether the
peraen needs riders Or is seeking
ate director of the institute.
Iransportation
Heading the list of economic
By checking back it the stand
education speeialists, uho
contact may be mede by phone
participate in the workshop. is
to someone who is traveling to
Dr adward G. ?Course, former
a certain destination and has fillchairman of President Truman’s
ed out a card
ouncil of Economic Advisors.
The stand is operated at the
Ile is now s; (Irking uith the
end of each semester and at ChrisJoint Council of Economic Italutmas and Easter vacations by Alcilli011. 2 non-profit educational
pha Phi Omega as a service to
organization designed to coorSas oudents and faculty.
dinate. service, e11ol11-211e and

Rides Available No
Through Car Pool

Final Issue of SD

CLARENCE SAWHILL
.
Sand I
Our

No. 146

Tamiko Mori Wins
Art School Award

. .

a

Scholarship

nnprove economic education.
St,iff economists will also include three Pomona College faculty members, Floyd A. Bond, professor of economics and chairman
of the Department of Economias,
and Gerhard N. Rostvold and
Lorne D. Cook, both assistant
professors of economics.
Curriculum consultants will include Mrs. 1,004 G McMahon,
curriculum
coordinator,
Richmond Public Schools; Edward P.
Stanley, coordinator and director
of adult education. Campbell Union High School District; Garford
G. Gordon, assistant director of
research, California Teachers’ Association; and Oreon Keeslar, coordinator of secondary education.
Santa Clara County schools
Workshop registration has been
limited to 50 teachers and administrators, includ3ng rePresentatives of school systems, regions and teaching fields selected by the district or county superintendent.
Three semester units of college
credit will be given for the program if desired, according to
Prof Ecker, who announced that
there is no charge for the workshop.
In addition to lectures and discussions, the program will include
group participation projects, panets, consulations, round-table
sessions and other activities. Leaders from business, industry, labor, government, agriculture, and
education will be brought in as
cae, t
tiettkers for ’hr. special

Senior Breakfast
Plans Complete;
Rev. Bain To Talk
Plans for the annual Alumni-Se
!nor breakfast have been completed, according to S.IS Alumni Office
chief, Miss Peagy Major
The
breakfast will be held at Lou’s
Village, 1485 W. San Carlos St .
at 10 a.m. Friday, Jane 8
All graduating seniors. membeta of the Alumni Board of Directors, and Dr. James F Jacobs,
senior class adviser, are ins ted
to atend the banquet.
The Metronomes, a campus (11.1
artte, will provide
the entertainment. Toastmaster for the
event will be David A. Heagerty,
president of the Alumni Association. Res’. John Bain. director of
the Santa Cal, County Youth
Center, will be the principal speaker.
The purporse of the banquet is
to honor the graduating seniors
The menu la topped by Rocky
Mountain trout and includes scr-

general art course. is sponsored
by the American League PenThe apring session of SJS WesUltelr or lour C1.1,>S ;010 MC C0111women’s Club.
pnne 10/1110.1i1OILS 511041111 L/C puarThe Mena; Faculty Club have
To enter the contest Miss Mori
()dist fellowship. will meet for elected
sat 1% ItlUil a Mould.
new officers for the ’1958- submitted a drawing to be sent
410out lour \stoats labor re - the last time thia Sdthinelditsatyaleedtthhe. 57 school year.
to an engraver, a comprehensive
mama ea lac aien a (a).111 Nt11ƒ0 Rev. Mr Rwhard Ingraham, dirI ee Newby, profesaor of mod- drawing and an instruction sheet
ector. aanounced today.
UK, 10:1011CC .1,01,11,41 should have
The program will be in charge ern language. was elected as pre- and map for the typesetter.
most of tate wurx completed by
Miss Mori designed this year’s
of the Rev Ingraham and will sidcnt of the group, while George
the middle of the summer. About
be designed so students may drop iSehmidt and Louis Peterson were La Torre covet which has been
50 per cent of the ioterior worksi nI
etected-gerretary and treastfrer. widely acclaimed by yearbook
St any
ambled eggs and hot biscuits.
15 completed in the library wing.
rtspecUvely.
authoritma.

Newby President

Department To Hold
Tryouts for Plays
Ti’ outa for two summer se.ssion
productions "Dial ’M’ for Murder," by Frederick Knott, and
"The Skin of Our Teeth," by
Thornton Wilder, will be held in
the Studio Theater of the Speech
and Drama Building,
Monday.
June 18 at 3 p m. and 730 p
"Dial ’AV for Murder" is an
exciting melodrama that deals
with a man who arranges the
perfect murder and is trapped
into revealing his 1..tn.,!t. This
production wail.
5, 6 and 7 It will be directed by
Miss Elizabeth Loeffler, associate
professor of drama.
A Pulitzer Prize winner, "Skin
of Our Teeth" is a satiric fantasy
concerning the adventures of the
Antrobus family through the ages.
}row they. survive a thousand
calamities by the skin of theit
teeth provkles the subject matter for this story. Thc play will
run July 19. 20 and 21 Dr. James
II. Clancy, professor of drama, will
direct the production
All interested student: are invited to try out for these plays.
Credit may be taken for appearing
in or working on these preductions.

Grad Caps, Gowns
and gto 11, are a %.111.11/11*
to seniors in the Spartan Shop.
It o as announced toda). Seniors
ordering personal name card.
r
Il .I
k them ilp 111
I., II -.hop also

DR. HENRY B. MC DANIEL
. .. Senior Banquet Speaker
served in his present position as
assistant superintendent.
Invocation and benediction will
be offered by the Rev. J Wesley
rarr, minister of the First Methodist church, San Jose,
Following Baccalaureate services, the seniors will attend the
Senior Banquet June 7 at 7:15
p.m
The banquet will be held at the
Exposition Hall in the Santa Clara County Fair Grounds
Dr. Henry Bonner McDaniel.
professor of psychology and eduappear as guest speaker. Dr. McDaniel’s speech titled, "They Tell
Me" It will be a humorous talk,
according to Dr. James F. Jacobs,
senior class adviser
Family Day will take place
June 7 also. Seniors and their
parents, wives, husbands and other relatives will enjoy an afternoon of activities scheduled by
Nancy Costantion, chairman of
the occasion,
Guests will meet with instructors in the departments corresponding to the major field of each
student at 1 p m for an informal
open house.
Friday. June 8, the Senior Breakfast will begin at 10 a m. Fresh
brook trout, scrambled eggs, potatoes, hot biscuits, tomato juice
and coffee will be the menu for
the breakfast.
The breakfast is sponsored by
the Alumni assaciation Site of
the meal is Lou’s Village An expecttit 450 persons will be pre-

President Asks Congress for Increase
In American Atomic Energy Program
AsOilN(ifoN - (taP) - In- ,scnate speed’, denoanceu a pro51(11’ :, Fliscithrca et- asked Congreas vision requiring payment of "preTuesday to authorize an expan- , vallima wages" as a "soak the taxaion of the atomic energy pro- payer" approach that would disgram to produce more weapons rupt the construction of needed
and alsn to expand it.. peaceful state highways
1.1:es
TAX FORGIVENESS- Rep Attract D Sieminski (1)-N J I introThe Pristdent estimated ;la,
deced a bill to forgive the bock
cost at W2,500,000 during !:te taxes
that former heavyweight
next fiscal year starting July I champion
Joe Louis owes Una**
This would increase the Atomic
Sam. Sleminski said that Louis.
Energy CorimussicsnO operating
who recently has been wrestling
funds for the year to 51,784.500., in an attempt to make ends meet,
000.
a
lot ful
He United
ha,
The White House said the
Stata. Gao ernment" and Cengress
panded program and new mote, aluetal "see I t to
to tom
us needed so the United States aan
RED VISITORS. -Senate GOP
take advantage of "recent 1,
:tarit r
Kinnland said
noloiticat advances- in the Mit teat tai
natal Sat tea sh,uld rejeet
energy field
a So, I, t liii lt.itioii for military
IN CONGRESS:
’e...ici: to v;sit Mustow If it acHIGHWAYS -The Senate trove
p!s. he satti.
1.!.,ited States
for passage of the $37.5 billion Non :d lia%0 to
(’arnparable
highway program, largest in
1(iv1et great) to this country and
tory. Sea. Thonsaa----01/-offorti ti antrldist
(D.-SC.), making
his maiden tins his nose trader the tent."
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Basketball Coach’s Greatest Dream
Six-foot Father Is Runt of Family
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Thursday morning and will run
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through
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the following Wedesday
bum. six are Morphs originals
Don’t Neglect Your Eyes’ .
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weight proportionate, ors
and the remaining four bear evening. This semester the dates
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They re Your Most Precious
Murph.’s original arrangements. are May 31 through June 6, aeder 140 lbs.
111
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L30
Tuesday afternoon tend the Senior Day festivities at
Andre Previn on piano and
1003 Bank of Arreri-o
Sor
Wednesday afternoon
12,30
Shelly Marine on drums round
Adobe Creek Lodge, so in a way,
Wholesale
All English A sections will take
the group with enough musiI’m not qualified to answer your
Purveyors
experience and expression to finals Thursday afternoon, 2-4
o’clock. All classes meeting at j gripes. I can tell you this, howof
-: sist the best group
o’clock or later will take I ever; I’ve talked to many seniors
-Lennie Niehaus and the Oc- 4:30
at the regular meeting times !since the Sevior Day, and from
’’ Fine Meats"
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week.
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, time.
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DR. CHENNELL

Supports Senior Day

Without obligation, I would like your FREE
Budget Book, and information on your Low
Cost Insured Saving Plan for College Men.

PRICES YOU LIKE

LO BUE’S MARKET

Now . . . Today .

Lou’s Village
Special Dinners
$1.50

Order your
56 La Torre. You’ll want to get
your 56 La Torre without waiting, so drop in at the Student
Affairs Office Room 16 and order
your’ 56 La Torre. Don’t be left out.
Only 3000 La Torres for 9000 students

--ARRNIMRIP041111149

Girl Netter Honored
NEW YORK -(UP)--May Sutton Bundy of Santa Monica. Calif
today became the first woman
named to the tennis hall of fame
other new members are Do ieht
F U311N, donor of the Dakis Cup;
Villiam
A. Larned, Holcombe
Ji-d,
iIlain J Clothier
lo
and
iteals C Wright

GETTING
MARRIED?
Walk down the
aisle with
confidence!
Be the fastidiously
attired bridegroom, in formal
wear that is
correct in every
detailfrom full
dress, cutaway, or
tuxedo-to the
smallest accessory!

Stanley in Compton 880 Detroit Tigers Request

I From

Th is Corner
Ey PETER NIE(KEI;

Olympic Team Predictions
Just for kicks, we thought it would be fun to pick the United
States Track and Field Olympic team. No doubt many track fan,:
will disagree with our predictions, but nevertheless we feel our gues.se,
are as gaud as anyone’s at this time of the season.
We were unable to rank several ekents, such as the hop stepjump
and the 51100 meter run. because of insuflicient information We made
a guess as to which event several Of the competitors were going to
compete and gave local men the nod in "toss-up situations."
The nien on the following last are riot ranked in order of es
peeled finish in the Olympic
100. -King (California). Sim, Duke), Morrow (Abilene Christian).
200 -King iCalifornia), Nime iDuke), Morrow (Abilene Chris
tiati
400- Nlavhburn (Oklahoma A3A1), Lea (Edwards AFB). Junes
(Ft. Meade).
600-tilantry (San Jose State), Whitfield (L.A. Slate), Sowell
(Pittsburg).
lam -Seaman (CCI.A1. Bowden (California), Tidwell (Emporia).
int-Davis (SDNT(’), Campbell isi)Nor(’), Calhoun (N. Carolina
Cont.
40011Alterberry (Compton), Southern (Texas), Culbreath (Pioneer).
High Junip-Dtituas ((ompton), Shelton (LAAC), Wyatt IsCV(1).
Pule Vault-Gutowski (Occidental). Richards (LAACI, Bragg
(Villanova).
Broad Jump-Bell (Indiana), Bennett tit. MacArthur), Brown
IStritters/.
shot rut-0.111 ieu (Travis AFB). Nleder (Kansas). Bantam Alan.
batten,.

Nrxr WEEK wrve car 7 GET OR6’,4NIZED
Complete
Rental
Service

and get down to
fur our Graduaticin Cards, Candies (Haas Bros.)
and Gifts

The Beta Kappa

We can outfit
every memher of
the wedding party
in garments that
are fresh and clean.
neatly pressed and
fitted to each
man’s individual
requirements!

277 F it Son Fernando St,

BOURBON’S FRENCH LAUNDRY
Cash and Carry
15% Discount
378 W. Santa Clara St.
CY. 5-1767

E. Daimon

San Jose 13, Calif.

VS Star
To Meet
Top Foes

PCC Commissioner
lurifies Rulings
SPARTAN DAILY 3
Thursday,_May 31 I 9 So

Top Coast Marks

Lang Stanley will seek to prot,e
his recent demise at the California
Relays was a fluke in Frida>
night’s Compton Invitational Mee!
One of the best sao fields of all
time has been assembled for the
meet, usually one of the top track
affairs of the year.
World 800 meter record holder
Huger Moens of Belgium. Lon Spurrier, Mal Whitfield, Tom Courtney
and Stanley are set to go. There
also is a possibility Pittsburgh’s
Arnie Sowell and UCLA’s Bob Seaman May compete in the race.
Stanley offered no excuses for
his showing at Modesto in which
he ran a "slow" 150.2 and was
defeated by Seaman and Whitfield
on the anchor leg of the Sprint
Medley relay.
lie said, "It was the worst race
1 have run this year. I just ran
out of gas. 1 tried to call on
my reserve during the last 200
yards. but 1 didn’t he it."

Ctto A.ny
J
itSC1
. v a Coviv ittSC,
9 3 guar. It A
9 be Rolidnsn IfSL) 9 In limo,. (Sr
State) 9 7
770A5tini (FSC) 70.1: Col USC)
20 I. Dorsey 1USCI 21 0, Johnson 1UCLA)
21.0n
440Lorrals. (USC) 47 I. Ellis ’UCLA)
47 4; Shinn (Day) 47 7, Stanley (US)
47.4; Zatsman 10sy) and WhItlield (LA
State) 46 0
$10-siostss DA) 1 44.7; WhItfield
ILA State) 1:50 3. Kirkby (USC) 1.51.2;
Coburn (USC) I 51 4; Shinn May)
t st.4n
I Ore) 3 54.6; Seeman
Dellinger fOrel 407.6;
(UCLA1 4 OP
Bowden ICal) 4 08 2, McLeod USC)
4.09 1
2 MileTrues USC) 9 01 S. Dellinger
lOre) 9 03 I. Gray. (Stan) 9 08 9n, Mahe (WSC) 9 I 1 4n, MtClynothen (Santo
Barbara) 9 15 8

I I tS ANGELES,
1!P)- Pacific
Coast Conference Commissioner
Victor 0. Schmidt has clarified the
action by UCLA in declaring its
football players inelibible and the
modification of the ineligibility
ruling by the conference
"The action of UCLA in declarIng ineligible all members of the
1955 freshman atii varsity squads
lies within the prerugAtives of the
institution." Si Ici.idt said yr .t -1
day
"However." Schmidt added.
"The conference, bent-sing this
to be too harsh a penalty. rein
stated these students to eligibility
subject to a penalty of one ) ear
of %anti% participation in foot
ball. in lieu of the penalty of
total ineligibility prekiously imposed bk L’CLA."
Schmidt said the modification by
the conference provides that no
student should suffer any penalty
if he was not listed on the orIglnut records of those who had received the aid
The conference may aiotess a
lesser penalty if it feels a penalty
handed out is too severe. Schmidt
said.

High hurdlesRobinson )SC) 14 In,
Johnson IUCLA) 14 1 Nslon (Stan) 14 4,
Ball IUCLA) 14 5, Cobb (Stanl 14 6

Low hurdlesRobinson IFSCI 22 5,
Coach Bud Winter expects Lang
to turn in a good top performance Johnson (UCLA) 21 7. Holloway (UCLA)
lie commented, "Lang has been and Cobb )Ste") 23 4, Diebert (SC)
pointing for this race for the past 23.5n.
two weeks, and I expect nobody
High jumpRI...01 (US) 6-9’4; Pendwill be disappointed by him"
ia, (Pomona) and fhlen (Stool 6-7 314;
The rest of the Spartan team Dyer (UCLA) 6 7 1 ’8, Mots IOSC) 4!will enter Saturday night’s Pacific 6 3 ’4
Association of the AAU track and
Brood lurnpJohnson (UCLA) 25field meet at Stockton. Winter has S 3 4; Knaub (UCLA) 24-10,
Arnett
entered a full team with pole MC) 24-6 3’4; Mrrmann (Stan) 74-7;
vaulter 0. W. Rhodes ecpeeted to Upshaw ICall 24.2.
be the top State entry
Pole voult--Outowskl (0,y) 1513 3 ’4:
Rhodes has just been rounding Mortis (USC) 14-9; Levock 1USC) 14into form and last week cleared 14 6 3 ’4, Rhodes (515) and Pedtson (FSCI
ft. 4 in to put him among the 144
top five West Coast Collegians.
JavellnConley ICol Tech) 737.11’
other standouts are expected to be Pearson (WSC) 225 I
Voiles (USCi
Al Ross, Ed Hicks, Ron Giardina, 225-S; Greene (SJS)
Lynn Greene and Don Hubbard. HJSCI 215-10’4.
DIscusDrorrsrnond (UCLA) 180-6; Bob
Other entrants are John Ornales,
Ray Goodwin, Ray Ellis, Van Par- Ito (USC) 179-8 t/t ; Vitk (UCLA’ 175ish. Kermit Walker, Don Alalinoff. lull (Call 174-6, Egon IUSC) 174.1.
Ilarvey McCullough. Jim Hushaw,
Shot putButt (Con 5711 7/8; Via.
Herb Stockman, Art Hiatt, Bob (UCLA) 57-5; Martin (USC) 56.1111/1; C(,e
Rosh, Quentin NIAnchc,!cr and ney IStan) 55-7 3/4; Kohnyrt (Col) 54-6
Wiley Schmidt
nnon-winnIng mock

DETROIT. -(UP)-The Detroit
Tigers have asked commissioner
Ford Frick for permiasion to plaee
sore-armed pitcher Ned Garver on
the divahleil list Doc tors ruinuiv.d
Garver sesterclo and said a sprained tendon in his right rittoLV is
not fully healed

Let’s Go!!
WHERE?
To The Coop
. . Of Course

the campus
meeting place
At Coffee Time,
Coke Time,
Lunch Time,
Any Time

THE COOP

Personalized Service for
San Jose State Students

TROY LAUNDRY
AND

DRY CLEANING
15% CASH & CARRY DISCOUNT

722 - 726 Almaden Ave.

ARCHIE’S

CY. 3-8668

STEAK

HOUSE

You will find

Chicken Fried

the finest

Steak with
Vegetable - 95c

food

Large Bottle
Milk-10c

at
ARCHIE’S

545 South Second

7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

CY. 5-9897

WHY PUT YOUR BOOK MONEY ’IN HOCK’?
MANY NEW EDITIONS AND TEXT CHANGES ARE COMING
WE GIVE YOU

CASH OR GUARANTEED CREDIT SLIP
NOW
TODAY ANYTIME
FOR HIGHEST PRICES
SELL your books at the END of each TERM
DON’T WAIT until the begining of the next

California
Book
Co.
"The Friendly Student Store"
134 E. San Fernando

Just Across Fourth From Student Union

rillIppl1011ƒƒ

4 SPARTAN DART

:Officer Elections, Dinners
’Wind Up Fraternity Year

Thursday, May 31, 1956

Show Slate
STUDIO

JUBAL
Glenn FordErnest Bornine
Rod Steiger

BLACK PIRATES
loth on torlinocoler

UNITED ARTISTS
Western "’twine,

THE SEARCHERS
John Wasre

CALIFORNIA
"The

Maverick Queen

"WETBACKS

SARATOGA
’ DESPERATE

HOURS -

Humphrey Bogart

"ULYSSES
Douglas - Sylvia

ro.

440,90"0

TOWNE

"DIABOLIQUE"
IT
Will

stand yoto hoof on end,

Spartan
BAR PAR A Soddy
’HITL’

Sororities Hold Senior Breakfasts;
Plan Last Social Events of Year
I’ll OMR RON PI
Ths
. of Alpha Omicron
.t will to. honored at a breakfast
be held Sunday Actives and .
, telges w111 gather in the Rose
’,tom at Ricky’s for the farewell
-together.
ALPHA PHI
The Alpha Phis held their
Senior Breakfast on Sunday
it Havenly Foods. The graduat-g members were presented with
.s.fts, and Georgia Clark, past
seseient. received a silver tray.
limleight of the affair was the
-sholarship award which went to
by Barry. Each year the awct s presented to the girl who
..s matte the biggest improvement
7: grades
The Alples Phi pledges held a
:ince for their big sisters at
Alum Rock Park Sunday. Every- e played baseball, and tacos
by the pledges, were served.
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Tee Kappa Alpha Thetas held
...heir Senior Breakfast Sunday at
110 San Jose Country Club. The
. onior history, prophecy and will
’Vere read. Virginia Breslin was
hairrnan of the event
KAPPA DELTA
Mr
M. Tos
’ sou-

EL RANCHO
BING

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
New girls’ boarding house, fal:
rives-ter, on Fraternity Row. CY2-5785.
Rooms ler Rent. During tes
summer, kitchen privileges, $21
per month, close to school. 374
S. 6th St. CY 5-9587.
US mouth, rooms for boys du: mg summer session. Kitele privileg, linen. 561 S. 7th SNicely-tarnished
thrcsroom house Sleeps sik. Ave..
per
month f.
June 15th, $100
summer session Fall session $1-,
Water and garbage included. P
tea for all tenants. 340 7th
CY 5-5193.

CROSBY

ANYTHING GOES-ALSO-"THE SWANG-o, Re’

MAYFAIR
T Greatest Show in Tow,
TO HELL AND BACK

Look Sharp ...
Be Sharp ...
Flattops - Crew - Burr

Club Barber Shop

BELLE MANOR. Open for :.
week suinmer school. Still a fe
vacancies. $102 for stx week ro
and board. 260 S. 11th St. C.
5-2367.

... 5 Barbers ...

Personalized se!ƒ.ice

68 E. SAN FERNANDO

AVAILABLE FOR SL3IU lt
SESSIONS: Furnished rooms $15 per month. Kitchen. male students. No drinktng, smoking. CV
3-3308

ter. and Wallingord is a swim
business major from Coalinga
Barbara Bedwell recently an-1 They will be married June 15.
flounced her engagement to Ken-1 GEORGE-GREEN
seth Edgar Miss Bedwell is a I Joyce Green announced her enephomore homc economics ma- gagement to Robert Geerge t her
er from Concord, and Edgar is recent
birthday dinnei. Miss
A sophomore at San Jose Junior Green is a sophomore education
College. The couple will be mar- major from Mountain View. Geo.Sed sn July 28.
rge attended Brigham Young Unit 31 LINGFORD-PIIILLIPS
versity and ILOW resides in Red;set of flowers with scroll: wood City. The couple are plan.ittaclied to the flowers served to ning a late summer wedding.
announce the engagement of Mina COLE-HA NSON
Phillips, Sigma Kappa, to Don
Judy Hanson, Sigma Kappa. anWallingford Miss Philip’. is a nounced her engagement to Chariunior cd
les Cole. Mondey night. Mies
mai..1
Hanson is a sophomore art major.
Cole is serving with the United
States Navy. The couple will be
married in October.

ENGAGEMENTS

1.4):T

If You Are in a Hurry

2nd & Santa Clara St.

ECONOMY CLEANERS

AND FOI

WANTED
Summar work,
tors East Bay A 7,
horst 3-2688
_
Girls o-sated to share 11
IM:d ry.nr aparternene $25
ninth Inquire 174 S 2nd
CY 2-9583
Wear-I’ver Company, full-t,
;Aim.
oh Sec Placement r.
er details
l’.irt to,
Ultin of:
to contin...
ty hours per week. $1011 I .
month_ Phone CY 7-2740 at,
noone
Delving to r.ser-ei
I, NI I i
Lea% C

MC::

’44 t’bevrei.1
tem. Call CY eamis
5417 N. 3rd St.

DOUBLE REBATE

-TODAYSAVE

fike
STICK
DEODORANT
Quickest, cleanest deodorant
you’ve ever usedl Simply glide stick
under armsit melts in instantly.
Contains THIOBIPH EN E., the most
effective anti-bacteria

C On Every Gallon of
Gasoline Purchased

Wolverton Oil Co.

REBATE STATIONS
SAN JOSE - 2nd & William St.

,:1MONI-COFFEY
Mary Coffey announced her engagement to Dick Simoni on May
21. Miss Coffey is a freshman
general elementary major from
San Francisco; and ,Simoni is a
sophomore business major at Santa Clara University. The couple
will be married in August

pius fox

e

no more
runny liquid
sticky cream
messy fingers

GILMAN - de RESCHKE
A fortune cookie disclosed Hi,
pinning of Janice de Reschke, Alpha Omicron Pi, to David Ge man, Alpha Phi Omega. Miss eh
Reschke is a senior education and

1151 t

blIALICSB

major.

NNt.ƒSli

oimer
,...1
r,.. mour ot Alpha Oini
Pi, recently announced her
gegrine e to Neal Haley, T
Chi Il.
is a senior soche
met maior from Los Altos
’Imn’s ell he married in (Sc’

A Complete Meal
75c
Homburger Steak
tested ssƒtli
t"t - POTATM

14,LAD & BUTTER

BURGER HOUSE
388

E. Santa Clara

Al leadIng deparImen1 and dru7 stores.

SHULTON
New fork

Toronto

CLUB - ALMADEN

Now Open

Eleven Miles West of
San Jose on
Almaden Rood
ANdrews 9 1 544

ITILAkr_

G rirrian is a senior business arlministration major from Los Ga
tos.

. Picnic Area and
Barbecue Pits

LUBT-S3tILEY
The traditional pink carnation
; heralded the pinning of Carole
ILuby, Delta Zeta, to Jim Smiley.
iPhi sigma Kappa. Miss Imlay is a
Junior language arts major from
San Carlos. and Smiley is a senior political scielice major from
DUTRA-SILVERIA
Santa Ana,
Elaine Silvcria announcer her RREITENBUCHER-CUMESON
engagement to Dennis Dutra at
Sandy Cumeson, Alpha Chi
the Catholic Woman’s Center Sun- Omega, announced her
pinning to
night.
Miss
Silvcria
is
a
senda)"
Don Breitenbucher, Phi Sigma I
, ior English major from Los Banos. Kappa, at Monday
night’s meetI:Dutra is a senior industrial arts ing. A serenade followed
the anmajor from Novato.
nrement
LECKLITER-MC CLURE
Cathy McClure recently announced her engagement to Darer:
Leckliter. Miss McClure is a junior physical education major fronBakersfield, and Leckliter is serving in the United States Navy
CH1
NELSON
Sigma Kappa
tn:..i lit r serority sisters of her
engagement to Jim Cottrell, Sistr.,
Chi, :Monday night. Miss Nit’
a former SJS student, now is
ployed in Santa Cruz. Cottr,:i

It’s

of
gives you absolute assurance.
4 to 5 months’ supply,
100

CLARK - FAIRLEY
A white candle surrounded with
s-ellow’roses. which was passed by
the Kappa Theta’s at Monday’s
-meeting, announced the pinning of I
Sarah Fairley to Joe Clark, DelIi Upsilon. Mies Fairies- is a sophomore home economics nett o IMMi
fermi Manhattan Beach. and C
Ls a junior industrial new.major from Cupertino.

MUSIC

agent.

Social Security

the New Kind

PIN NINGS

LIRƒAR-BEDWELI,

Ride--

UNITED TAXI
on dotes
CY 4-2324

Social Security
in 3 seconds

.

Serenade to Spring

2-:21R.

Lost-bignia Kappa Sorority ;
TrIangle
ith pearls. Itrova
CV 7-9991

selected-

,

4 Hour Service

PERSONAL
GETTLNG MARRIED?
WANT PICTURES?
PRICES TO SUIT YOti,
EAST BAY AREA.
S.F TO SAUNAS

was

outstanding member of the fraternity at a steak barbecue given
for the Sigma Nu’s parents, Sunday

Plan Tea for Grads

Special

Rama for rent during smite
$22.50 per month Kitchen
vtlestes. CY 7-9981, 124 S. 1!
St , J. Clark

Rimerman

P.E. Faculty Women

THE BIGGEST NAME IN CLEANING

Men-Large clean rooms,
chen privileges. TV, linens, a.
shower. Available Bummer a:
fall $25 month. 277 N 5th S
after five p m

Tom

ta pro\ _lice pi esah at of Kappa
Delta was honored guest at the
chapter meeting Monday evening.
Kappa Deltas presented flowers
to Jo Rae Turner and pledge
Marilyne Price. Miss Turner recently was elected to Black Masque honor society. and Miss Price
was awarded the Panhellenic scholarship for outstanding work in
the Fine Arts Department in the
field of music.
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
The Kappa Kappa Gammas will
hold their Senior Breakfast Sue Dr. Richard G. Tensest. associday at the San Jose Country Cls
ate professor of art, spoke to the
Tributes and farewells will be g.grcup on "Amateurism in Athsten to the 28 seniors. Mrs. Eugcs
letics and Education "
C. Andres. national past president.
will be the guest speaker, Card
The women’s physical educeCurtice is the chairman.
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
lion faculty will entertain graduPatty Smith, Kappa Kappa Ga- ating seniore and their parents at
Lou Ilamilton was elected premma president, will be the chap- a tea Saturday from 2 to 3 p.m..
sident of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
ter’s official delegate to the naThe dessert and decorations
tional biennial convention to be will follow a spring theme, ac- at a recent meeting. Other offiheld at Swampscott. Mass , June cording to Mrs Lenore Luede- cers elected were Maynard Mc21 to 29. Also representing the mann, department secretary. All ’ Cray, vice-president; Bill Battlechapter will be Margaret Mit- graduating physical education or ke. treastuter; Art Timmons, rush
chell, Teddy Gehr. Vivienne An- recreation majors are invited to chairman; Clyde Ongaro, recoddres, Eleanor Rice and Audrey come and bring their parents, ad- er: Les Davis. correspondent: Bob
Sheldon. pledge trainer; Nick Bell,
Westfall.
ded Mrs. Luedemann.
chaplain; and Loren Cornelius,
PHI MU
scrapbook.
Chateau Boussey was the scene
THETA XI
of the Phi Mu’s first pledge dance
SIGMA NU
Saturday evening After dinner
Theta Xi held its annual "FavBob Engel recently was elected
oach pledge was introduced and orite’s Dinner" Monday night. The president of Sigma Nu Other ofgiven a doll by her big sister. guests of honor were persons who ficers elected were Bob Armond.
Pink and white carnations decor- have aided Theta Xi activities vice-president; Jack Danforth,
the hall, and music was pro- during the past year They were , secretary; Darrell Linton, treevided be Jim Houston’s band.
Eleanor Ingalls, Nancy Morrill surer; Al Severino, chaplain; Bill
Sunday morning Phi :qua were I and Ginny Wall from the Activi- Lawson, historian; Gene Martin,
,reakfast guests at the home of ties Office; Gail Wood, Theta Xi reporter; Gerry Minford, marMargaret Chamberlain. faculty ad- Homecoming Queen candidate; shall; and Dave Englecke, sons
vlser, who lives in Lo.s Gatos
! June Bibb, the fraternity’s Cin- tinel.
SIGMA KAPPA
derella Girl; Bobbie D’Arnico. BetRich Moore and Bob Armond reWednesday afternoon the sig- ty Coed candidate; Gavle Gilling- ceived
achievement awards for
7tia Kappas and Kappa Taus will ham, Blossom Time Girl; and Mr. exceptional service to the frahold a swimming - barbecue exch- I and Mrs. Robert Thompson, the ternity at their meeting Monday
snge at Rancho Los Huevas with fraternity’s neighbors
night.

THE LONE RANGER

Gbis-New bearding heelle. Ins
114 S. 11th St. Call at 99 S. Et
St. phone CY 2-5785

CLOSE TO COLLEGE: 1
clean, furnished apartment.
bath Available sumrner :t
or fall term. Inquire F. Jen!.
418 S. 8th Gt

.SI.P11.1 1’111 OMEGA
Alpha Prii Omega held its formal initiation and pledge banquet May 20 The initiation was i
held at the College Cnapel and ,
the banquet followed at the Red
Barn
Initiates are David Gam, Richard Pugh, Clifford Drake, Gary
Roth, Jack Wise, James Joy, Ray
Randolph and Roger Tiffany. Dr.
assistant
Edward
Harrington.
iliv.r a:un
The Sigma Kappa graduating professor of biology, was initiatseniors held a dessert party after ed as adviser of the group
At the banquet Paul Zinierman
the chapter meeting Monday night
for the other members of the was presented with the annual dihouse. On Sunday morning the stinguished service award for outjuniors held a breakfast in honor I standing work for the fraternity
of the seniors at Rickey’s in Palo’ during the school year. Joe Vallenari was the recipient of a gaAlto
Loma Waugh and Shirley EWCII vel as a token for his work as prewere initiated into the Sigma Kap- ident for the organization.
pa active chapter Sunday night ; Randolph received the outstandat a special initiation ceremony. ing pledge award for the Spring
Semester

PATRONIZI YOUR
ADVERTISERS

Additional Lawnspace for sunbathers
Heated Swimming
Pool

Special Rates for your
School, Church, Club or
Private Party

NOW
Owner-Managed

COPY
ANYTHING
ANYWHERE
The Amazing low priced Contura Constat
can save you many hours in Copying Books,
Documents, and Diagrams. Completely portable carry it anywhere with you.
69 Coturas purchased by Columbia
University Personnel.
* Three Years Research
. Reported by one professorcornpletely eliminates hand copying.

SUMNER & TAYLOR
794
South First

CV 3-8585

Ammrr

,

